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By ANTHONY ACQ APJ 

Uke so many o f the un
necessary., and uncal led-for 
changes.in this post.Vatican II era 
the complete reversal (prior to 
the recent decree from Ronle) on 
the,age for Ffrst Confession has 
lef t many Cathol ic" parents 
confused, disenchanted and 
al ienated. W h a t makes th is 
situation still less intelligible is 
that nothing In the Vatican II 
documents gave any warning of 
what to expect: We are all; by now 
very familiar wi th the "new 
theo log ian^ ' and modem 
educators ""super-market" ap
proach to the documents 
whereby they pick and choose 
statements that seem to justify 
their pet theories arid; discard 
others as unacceptable. One 
passage in the Constitution of the 
Liturgy is regularly quoted by the 
proponents o f delayed con
fessions. The passage reads "the 
ri te and " formulas *for the 
Sacrament o f Penance are to be 
revised so they give more 
luminous expression to both the 
nature . and ef fect iof the 
Sacrament." Immediately after 
this reference they paraphrase 

and without".directly quoting a 
statement in the documents by 
saying "elsewhere it. speaks' of 
adapting the liturgy to the age of 
the people.'' The ; actual 
statement is quite different. (See 
the Constitution on the Liturgy I, 
191. What the Cpnstitutijon urges 
is liturgical instruction and active 
participation adjusted to • the 
different mental, cultural and age 
levels. 

It is entirely the opposite of not 
giving or delaying instruction and 
unerefore depriving the faithful of 
sacramental grace because of 
some preconceived and un-
proven theory; which the Church 
in its highest authority has ex
plicitly arid without equivocation 
condemmed. 

"MODERN" PSYCHOLOGY ' 

Most of those who support late 
.confession also appeal without 
hesitation t o vyhat they call "the 
{latest findings in psychology." As 
[they Interpret i t , children are 
(incapable" of any "formal sin" 
before the age of puberty which 
may range from 11 to 14 and even 
beyond. However there is no real 
evidence that "modern 
psychology" has come' to that 

Senior Citizens 
Liturgy held 

Senior citizens were the special 
guests at a-Mass celebrated last 
Sunday at Holy Family Church. 

Mrs. MiltOn Ritzenthajer was in 
charge of arrangements;. Deacon 
Louis Sirianni, who heads the 
liturgy program for the parish, 
worked on planning. 

i' -

Altar servers were Elmer Walter 
and Milton Ritzenthajer. Mrs. 

. Edna Dugan and Mrs. Vickie Oar 
Yead the scriptures. Presenting 
m e gifts at the offertory were 
Mrs. *lda Sheg, Mrs. Marion 
•MandaraXaird Miss Margaret 
Frank. \ . • ; • 

A get-togetheroyer coffee was 
held after the Mash 

< AnHwiyAccuri Bchainnan of the local chapter of Catholics 
United for the Faith [CUFJ; We grant CUF space for its view on the 
premise th it it ropy stir discussion which will help the diocese in 
reaching decisions oh the First Communion-First Penance issue. 

conclusion. On the contrary we 
did find t l at: 

1. Sorre children' develop 
standards < if moral conduct when 
they are very (young. (R, I. 

Watson: Psychology of the Child, 
New York, J. Wiley & Sons 1965, 
pp. 455-56). ; 

2. An important part of a 
child's'foimationj of conscience 
takes plac; before the age of ten 
and much af i t at f ive and six; and 
this early conscience formation 
tends to endure through life. (R. 
R. Sears,.;. E. Maccoby and H. 
Levin: Patterns of Child Rearing, 
New York, Harper and Row, 1957, 
p. 364). 

3. A ch Id's admission of guilt 
and attem bt to make amends are 
steps to vards learning self-
control. (I bid pp.: 377-79). 

4. A chi Id gains peace^of mind 
through confessing his misdeeds 
and receiifing forgiveness. (Ibid). 

5. A we ik conscience even in a 
child is a liability as. it leads to 
moral judgments based on ex
pedience ind infantile reactions. 
(Ibid pp. 379-80). 

6. Training'plays a significant 
role in conscience formation. 
(Some Material in Children's 
Personal it / and Character: Genet 
Psychol. lAonogr. 1961 Vol. 63, 
pp. 199-ZB). 

7. Rec< ignition of guilt and 
confessior -of it at an early age 
makes foi -strange resistance to 
temptation later on. (R. E. 
Grinder: Parental Childrearing 
Practices - Child Development, 
1962, Vol. 33, pp. 803-20, p. 604). 

The psychologists who arrived 
at these conclusions were riot 
even rennbtely concerned with 
the age for sacramental con
fession and very likely not even 
Catholic;\ettheyare in complete 
accord wii h the bejlief that young 
children s lould not be deprived 
of the Sa( rament ;of Penance, if 
only on i psychological basis. 

Tl IE REAL ISSUE 

Howeve •, at stake here is more 
than a de ay of a few years in 

receiving the Sacrament of 
Penance. The problem is emi
nently more fundamental that 
that. As A*sgr. Ceo. A. Kelly, Ph-
D., wrote in the October 1972 
issue of T ie Priest: 

"Adistu bance of the sequence 
of First Confession before 
C o m m u n i o n I m m e d i a t e l y 
suggests re-evaljuatirig other. 
Catholic I )eliefs arid practices. 
For example, if the young are 
judged psychologically incapable 
of even ve liaf sins,|how about the 
freedom f 6m sin pf most adults 
most of t i e time? Should con
fession be only for the pious 
Catholic? Should' fit-become as 
rare for C ttholics as it is for the 
Greek and the Protestant? Is 
personal worthiness (state of 
grace gain sd through Confession) 
to cbntinL e as a qualification for 
the reception of the Eucharist? If 
now, wha: are the Catholics of 
the future to think (about the Real 
Presence? If sin is to be explained 
in purely psychiatric or 
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HOLY ANGERS GUILD 
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Sunday, Oct. 28th., Sery in^6 P.M. 
Dancing 7:30 P. / r t / 
Hospitality Hou ;e 

2226 Penfield Road 

dGarl Dengler's Orchestra 
- $5*00perpersoi| 

Call 544-6038 for resei /ations 

sociological terms, what new 
approaches to . Original sin> ex
ternal punishment, even . the 
redemptive act of Christ Himself • 
-can be expected t o hold.sway 
ultimately among Catholics?" 

Father John A. Hardon, SJ, 
Professor of Systematic Theology 
at the Bellarmine School, of 
Theology reinforces this view in 
his in-depth study qf the problem 
of delayed confession-, published 
in Eglise et fheoiogie- l / t972. He 
stated that "the.real focus: in this 
crusade is not the children but 
sin, whether among children or 
adults; and the real problem that 
faces the Church is . the ac
ceptance of a mystery of faith* 
that sacraments' like confession" 
actually confer the grace they 
signify and are not mere symbols" 
of religious experience/' He goes 
on to state that it is not coin
cidental that where the clamor 
for delayed confession, notably 
Belgium, Holland and the United 
States, is the strongest, the .rate of 
regular confessions has ex
perienced a tremendous decline 

The same reasons were 
reiterated by Msgr. J. F. Mc
Carthy, JCD, president of the 
Roman Theological Forum in a 
speech before an assembly o f , 
nuns in St. Louis, August 1972 He 
stated that the drive against the 
admission of young -children to 
the Sacrament of••• Penance is 
based on a pluralistic attempt to 
deprive them of that fundamental 
spirit of repentance which is the 
point of departure for the 
spiritual life. It is a fundamental 
attack on the awareness of sin — 
original and actual — aS a danger 
factor in the lives of children.'. 

I could go on_at length quoting 
many other authorit ies Nike 
Cardinal Krol, Archbishop Sheen, 
Archbishop Dwyer, the 
Dominican psychologist, Father 
Vincent F.Gete, OP, etc. but I 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

"think it is abundantly c|6ar that 
there are a great, many^ In the 
-Church today who do fibt share 
our bishop's disappointment "and 
confusion over Rome's;: [decision 
to end the experiment.;_ 

THE FAITH INT 
THE MODERN WORLD 

' . , ' " • • '' ' 

Catholics United for the Faith 
does not minimize" the j problem 
of making the faith intelligible 
and acceptable in the1 modern 
world. Children are an important 
part of this world and subject to 
all its secularist pressures. If in 
the. past teaching them moral 
values was difficulty tppay it is 
monumentally so Youi do ,riot 
solve the chaotic complexities of 
modern existence for children by 
delaying or postponing what has 
been a proven help in the past 

I think CardinaH Wright put it 
very aptly in the December 1971 
issue of the HomiletiG, and 
Pastoral Review. JHe wrote. — 
"concerning .early confessions 
. . . the moderri generation 
which we must ciatechize, and 
which in turn must catechize the 
next, is in danger of fall ing prey to 
the loss off the serise of sin, that 
this void is today beginning to be 
felt in our society, heeds no other 
documentation than t h e . daily,; 
newspaper. We car) not begin pur 
spir i tual , educational and 
sacramental bat t le against 
desacralization arid degeneracy 
too soon in a person's l i fe if .we 
wish to forestall the day when, in 
Orwell's terrifying phrase, 'the 
watchers wil l be unable to tell the 
pigs from the men or the men 
from the p igs ' / ' I 
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St Agnes High School • 
Nazareth Academy 
Knights of 
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Member, St. ThortMsAposlle Paridt _ • . _ . « 
Married—former Eileen AAcMdhon. 7 children. 
A « e i ^ e d ^ l e » e d 5oefament Seh«blr Aquinas Institute, University of Iowa, find 
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